
Luxman R-112A
AM/FM Stereo Receiver

Trrr. Lurman R-lll0 is that companv's
I linest anrl mtrst powc'rf ul rcceir er. rlted

to deiiver +p to 120 watls per channel to 8-
ohm loads betw'een l0 and 20.000 Hz with ncr

morc than 0.03 per cent total harmonic distor-
tion. The front panel of lhe R-l 120. satin
tinished in pale bronze. is rnostll, devoled ltl a
large glass-covered dial area in which are the
lj\'l and AM scales. two illuminated tuning
mcte rs. and a numbcr of LED's. Two rows of
LED's. one for eash channel, are peak-power
indicators. lighting up al power ievels of - lti.

ls. - Il. 9. *6. and 0 dll (where 0 dB is
the rated 120 watts into 8 ohms). A pushbut-
ton switch increase's their sensitivity by l2
dB. so that the 0-dB light comes on at 7.5
tr,:ltts and thc l8-dB lighl glow's at a mere
120 rnilli*,atts output.'[wo additional LED's
indicatc sterco-FM reccption and operation of
an optional Dolby-FM decoder, which can be
inrernally installed. When the decoder is in-
stalled, turning it on also changes the receiv-
er's FM de-emphasis time cons{ant to the re-
quired 25 microseconds. A large tuning knob
dominates the cen(er of the panel.

Across thc top of the fronl pancl. above the
dial area. arc a number of ver-v small. unob-
trusive controls. Three tiny pushbrrttons turn
on thc Dolby s),stem (when installed). turn off
the l"M muting. and sel up lhe recciver 1()

monitor the playback from a three-head tape
deck (or simply to piay hack from any tape
deck connected to its rear lerminals). A
fourth brrlton selects the deck to be monitored
from cither of the tu,o dccks rhat lhe rcceiver
can accommodalc.

A srnall. knob-ope rated switch controls thc
recording inputs of the (wo recorders. It can
select the receiver's normal program source
or intcrconnecl thc two decks for dubbing
from either one to the other- A similar su,itch
selects normal or reversed stereo or the mono
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mode. 'l'o the righl of these controls are fi,,e
small pushbuttons for loutlness compensa-
rion. lhe infrasonic. lou,-cut. and high-cut
filters. and the LED pou,er-display sensitivity
increase. A largcr button is the main a.c. pow-
er switch. Next to it rs a tiny red LED signal
light that blinks on and off at a i-Hz rate for
several seconds w,hen the receiver is firsl
lurned on: rvhen the operating voltages have
slabilized. the outputs are connectcd to l:re
speakers by a relay and the Iight goes out. If a

tJ.c. voltage appcars across thc speaker out-
pr-rts. whether due to a malfunclion or lo tae
amplifier's being overdriven. the spcakers are
instantly disconnected irnd lhe warning light
comes on.

On the lowcr left of the panel is an input-
selector switch B,ith positinns for Ahl, FM.

two magnetic-phono cartridges. and a high-
level eux input. plus two small tone-control
knobs. 'fhese larst are unusuall-v convenient to
use. since pulling out either knob changcs the
lurnovcr frequency (at which ils rtclion be-
cornes eflectivc) by an oclave. Thr- bass turn-
over frequencics are 200 and 400 Hz.. and the
treble frequencies are 2.(X)0 and 4,000 Hz.
Each of the conlrols is detcnted at ils center
(llat) selting-

On thc iowcr right of the panel are the vol-
rume control. wilh a concenlric baiance ring
(both are continuous adjuslmenls. but the bal-
itnce control has a cenler detent). and thc
speaker-selector switch. with positions for
controlling up lo threc pairs of speakers. Two
pairs can be driven either singly or togelher.
or they can bc shut off for headphone listen-
ing via the fronl-panel jack. The thirrl spcaker
position is for use with electrostatic speakcrs;
with this selting. th(] R I l?0 drivcs lhe speak-
crs through a resislance-capacitance' nctwork
thal is apparcntly inlended to slabilize rhe
amplrfier when driving highly capacitive loads
(there is no r:larification of this fealure in the
instruction manual;.

The speaker ou1pu1s. in the rcar of the re-
ceiver. are through insulated spring-loaded
terminals that grip the end of thL' connecting
wire securely. Near them is a small slide
switch that turns olT the front-panel LED
power display. There are two a.c. oullets. one
of them switched. The po*,er transislors and
lheir heal-sink fins cxtend from thc rear of the
receiver. but thcy are proiected by a perforat-
cd metal cage. Near the FM antenna terminals
(for 75- and 300-ohm antennas) arc a hinged.
ferrite-rod AM anlenna and a switch that at-
tenuates thc antenna input to thc lrlv,l tuner:
lhe laller is for usc u.hen onr' is close to a
porverful FM station that could ovcrload the
frtxt cnd. r\ DIN socket dupiicates the func-
tions of one of the two sels of tape-recorder
connecllons | (' ontirurcd on p dg.' -17 I
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The Luxman R-l 120 is housed in a hand-
some rosewood-vencer wooden cabincl. Its
overall dimensions are approximately l9Va
inches wide. 167+ inches deep. and 77g inches
high. and the wciSht is aborrt 37% pounds.
The suggested retail price is $995. The Dolby
decoder module is $-55.

) Leboratory ilreasuremenfs. The precondi-
tioning period of operation at one-third rated
power caused heating of the metal grille on
top of the receiver's cabinet, but elsewhere
the unit remained cool. The output into 8
ohms, with both channels driven at 1,000 Hz,
clipped at 144 watts per channel (lHF clipping
headroom was 0.8 dB), and the power at clip-
ping into 4- and l6-ohm loads was 159 and
97..i watts per channel, respectively.

At 1,000 Hz, the total harmonic distortion
(THD) was 0.01 per cenl or less up to morc
than 100 watts output. It was only 0.011 per
cent at I20 watts and 0.02 per cenr al 140
watts. J'he IM distortion dropped from about
0.03 per cent at 0.1 watt output to o-ot7 per
cent in the l2Gwatt range before rising to 0.04
per cenl at I 50 watts.

At rated outpul, the THD was less than 0.02
per cenl from 40 to 6,000 Hz, reaching its
maximum points of 0.036 and 0.04 per cent al
20 and 20,0O0 Hz. At half and one-tenth pow-
er the distortion characteristics were similar,
with slightly lowcr numerical readings. Al-
though the full-power distortion measure-
ments at the frequency extremes were mar-
ginally higher lhan the rated 0.03 per ccnt, the
difference at the low end can be accounted for
by the 0.02 per cent residual distortion of our
signal generator al that frequency. lt should
be noted that our amplifier gain settings
(which can affect some test results) were in
accordance with the new IHF standard A-202,
and the ratings of the R-l 120 were established
long before the issuance of that standard.

The sensitivity of the R-, 120 amplifier for a
reference l-watt output was 15.5 millivolts
(mV) through the AUx inpul and 0.22 mY
through a phono input. Thc signal-to-noise
ratio (S/N) was identical for both inputs,
measuring 6l dB (with A weighting) referred
to I watt. The phono-input stagc overloadcd
at 162 mV, approximately as rated (this was a
"worsl-case" measurement. made at 20,000
Hz and converted to the equivalent level at
1.000 Hz). The IHF slew factor was 2.21
(when the amplifier was driven to its rated
power at 1,000 Hz, thc frequeocy had to be in-
creased to 44,200 Hz beforc amplifier distor-
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tion increased to I per cent). The IHF dynam-
ic headroom was 2-13 dB. indicating that un-
clipped peak outputs of as much as 196 watts
could be obtained during a tone burst of 20
milliseconds duralion. The amplifier was sta-
ble with any capacitive load up to 2 mi-
crofarads in parallel with an 8-ohm rqsistive
load (we did not, however. make any meas-
uremenls through the electrostatic-speaker
output terminals).

The power-output l.F,D calitrrations were
sufficiently accurate for their purpose. The in-
dications for both channels were identical.
and the instantaneous response of the .-ED's
(as compared with meters) made them an
effective indication of the actual peak-power
outpul used in music Iistening.

The tone-conirol response curves provided
the maximum degree of frequency compensa-
tion desirable from a convcnlional bass-tre-
ble tone-control configuration. When the 200-
and 4,000-Hz lurnover frequencies were
used. the frequency responsc at lhe e:rds of
the audio band could be modified considera-
bly without affecring the mid-range or the
overall sound bailance. With the 400- and
2,0ff)-Hz turnovers, the tone controls had a
more conventional effect.

The low- and high-cut filters werc excellent,
with l2-dB-per-octave slope.s and - 3-rJB re-
sponse frequencies of 45 and 6,000 Hr. The
main cffect of the infrasonic filter was in a
range too low for it to be measured; in thc au-
dio range it was about I dB down at 20 Hz.
The loudness compensation boosted both low
and high frequencies, and we found the effect

NEW TEST METHODS

O Hirsch-Houck [-aboratories is
now using the Institute of High Fidel-
ity's new Standard Methods ot
Measuremenl lor Audio Amplifiers
(lHF-A-202 1978). For convenience
in making cornparisons with previ-
ously tested products, we will corre-
late the new measurement resulls,
when appropriate, with measure-
ments made using our previous lech-
niques. Copies of the new standald
are available foi $7 from the Institute
of High Fidelity, Depl. AS, 489 Fifth
Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10017.

excessive. The RIAA phono equalization was
accurate within +0, - I dB from 50 lo 20,000
Hz and was down 3 dB at 20 Hz. There was a
very slight interaction of the phono equaliza-
tion with phono-cartridge inductance, which
boosted the output hy about 0.6 dB between
5.000 and 20.000 Hz.

The FM tuner section of the R-l 120 had a

usable sensitivity of I I dBf in mono and 15.7
dBf in stereo. The steep limiting curve gave a
.50-dB quieting sensitivity of 12.8 dBf in mono
and 35 dBl in stereo. with respeclive distor-
tion readings of I and 0.35 per cent. Al a 65-
dBf input, the mono THD + Noise was about
0.09 per cent, with a S/N of 73 dB. In stereo,
the distortion was 0.19 per cent and the SIN
was 69.5 dB.

The stereo frequency response of the tuner
section was within +0.6. -0.9 dB from 30 to
15.000 Hz, Channel separation was vcry uni-
form with frequency, about 42 dB from 30 to
^500 Hz, slowly decreasing to 35 dB at 10,000
Hz and 32 dB at 15,000 Hz. At a 45-dBf input,
the capiure ralio was about 1.6 dB and thc
AM re jection was a good 66 dB. The image re-
jection was 86 dB. alternate-channel selectiv-
ity was 69 dB, and adjacent-channel selectiv-
ity was 6 dB. The rnuting and stereo thresh-
olds were both at 14.8 dBf. In spite of the
very ffat audio-frequency response of the tun-
er section. the I9-kHz pilot carrier in its out-
puts was suppressed to a very low - 78 dB.
The hum level of the FM tuner section was
also low at -72 dB.

The only measuremenl made of the AM
tuner section was of its frquency response,
which was very restr'icted. Although it had a
better than average high-frequency response
(down 6 dB at 5,50O Hz-), the lows were inex-
plicably rolled off to -6 d B at 250 Hz.

O Comment. The instructiron manual does
not specifically say so anywhere, but the
R-l 120 has a non-defeatable AFC system as
an aid to its FM tuning. Only in the functional
block diagram is this alluded to (as "FM tun-
ing lock"), with no hint of its function. At any
rate, although we usually take a dim view of
non-defeatable AFC, this one is so subtle in
its action that one must actively look for it to
detect its presence. Only when a station has
been tuned so closely that the channel-center
meter poinler begins to enter the "tuned"
center segment of the scale does the AFC
come into action, pulling the tuning accurate-
ly in to the center.

Also, when we first placed the receiver into
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service. the power-leve1 LED's did not opcr-
ate. We assumed that they were defective un-
til an examination of the receiver turned up a

barely visihle switch in the rcar. markcd
"pEAK rND." which had been accidentally
moved to its off position during unpacking of
the unit- ;\lthough this switch is shown on the
control identificat;on picture in the manual. its
purpose is barely mentioned in the text. with
no hint providccl as to why one might wish to
blank the display.

The only significant functional omission
that we could find in the dcsign of rhc R- 1 120

was the absence of separate preirmplificr out
put$ and power-amplifier inputs. which we
would have expected in a receiver of this
quality and pricc.

We were impressed by the simplicity and
functional beauty of the front-panel control
layoul. whrrse styling makes the littlc-used

controls aimost invisible cxcept under clcse
examination. Except for the power swi!ch,
thc operation of the receiver will normaliy be
restricted to the fcw knob controis irlong the
lower edge of the panel. However. we would
have appreciated greater visibility' for the
markings that show thc settings of the input
and speaker-selector swilches.

Overall. we had a strongly favorable reac-
tion to the appearance, "feel." and sound of
the Lurman R-1120. lt shares w'ithall the oth
er Luxman products we have used lhe
smoothnsss, elegance. and basic good ta:jte
thzrt distingr"rish this brand from most of its
cornpetition- From the siiky feel of the irln;ng
control to the rich rosewood grain of the cabi-
net ,ini$h. this is a receiver meant to be scrn,
heard. and enjoyed- lt is expensive. to be

sure. but one is buying really first-rate perfor-
mance plus some Icss tangible properties-

We have limited (oierancc for products that
behave in unexpected or undesirable ways
(such as noises when s*itching. noise bursts
when luning across the lrl!{ band, vague or
downrighr inaccurate FM-dial calibrations.
and so forth). We are happy to report that the
Luxman R-l 120 was completely free of such
anomalies. In spitc of its occasional conces-
sions to styling (the dial is calibrated only ar l-
MIlz intervals, for example), funclion has not
really hecn sacrificed. The F,rr{ tuning was so
accurate that we had no dilliculty reading the
station frcquoncics to the nearest 200 kHz di-
rcctly from the dial. The sorrnd of th€ R-l l?0,
from hoth FM and phono source'- war impec
cable--essentiall-v determined by the quality
of the program source ralher than by any
property of the receiver itself-

Cirtle 105 an rezder service card

f, lo r long ago. power amplifiers capahle of
l\ deliuering more lhan 200 walts perchan-
nel were a rarity; today. thcy are almost com-
monplace. However, the ranks of the super-
power amplifiers {hin out rapidly above 300
watts or so. antt there :rre only a few in the
500-watt class. One of the most impressive of
these giants is the new Rotei RB--5000, rated
to deliver 500 watts per channel to 8-ohm
loads from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no more than
0.S9 per cent total harmonic distortion.

'l'he RB-5000 is as imposing physically as it
is electrically. The 83.4 x I9-inch satin-gold-
finish front panel, styled to match other Rotel
erudio components. is slotted for rack mount-
ing and fitted with a pair of appropriately rt>
bust handles. On the panel are two large me-
ters calibrated in watts frerm 0.-5 to 1,000. Be-
hind a "blackoul" window between the mo-
ters arc two vertical rows of I-ED peak-power
indicators (the meters respond to average
power levels). 'lhe lights are caiitrraled at
3-dB intervals from *181o +3 dB (0dB is the
atrplifier's rated output). Between these rows
are other [-ED's indicating srANDIry {th$ in-
terval after power is first applied. during
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which the oulputs are muted lo protect the
speakers). pRorECTroN {which lights when
thc rmplilier's proleative eircuils arc rcti\ al-
ed), and ovERl oAD (which indicates that the
amplilier is being overdriven).

Acrcrss thc bottom of the panel arc ;t num-
ber of operating crintrols. Pushbuttons swrtch
the power and connect the three pairs of
spcaker outputs (individually) through heirvy
duty reiays- Any two of the speakcr buttons
can be engaged simultaneously, but they are
electrically intcrlocked so that prcssing a third
buttcn will have no eflect {a red LED above
each button indicates that its speaker ou!put
is being drrven). Under the center indicator
pancl are two level-conlrol knobs ilntl a levcr
s*,itch that compietely remov€s the input sig-
nal when it is operated. 'l'he level knobs,
which iue lightly detenred. provide up to 2l
dB of attenuation in l-dB steps.

At the lower right of the panel are three
knob controls. 'l'he rrt're n switeh has p-rsi-
tions marked l An rEST. NoRMAI , and Lorv
FrI-TER.'fhese provide three degrees of
lou-frcquency rollofi for different applica-
tions. Thc METFR sFNSlrrvlrv switch in-

crc;rses the sensitivity of thc meter {and I-ED)
displays by ten or one hundred times ( l{} and
2(i dB)l in the latter position. the lowest read-
ing on lhc mctcrs is only 5 millirvatts and a

full-scale reading, corresponds to l0 watt$.
'Ihe last switch is the LrMrrER. which reduces
thc mirximum output capability of the amplili-
e r to either 25 or -50 pcr ccnt of thc normai 500
watts.

'fhc active circuils of (he RB-50t) are com-
pietely symmctrical (push-pull) from input to
orltput and are direct-cor.rpled. u,ith the exceJl.
tion of a single blocking capacitor. 'fhe inter-
nai negative-feedback loops are complctely
direct-coupied as well. The only exception to
the DC design is in the special balanced-input
stage used w'ith the Cannon connectors in the
rear of thq amplifier for interf:rce with profes-
sional equipment having balanced signal lines.
'l'he balancerl input 0f thc R8-500 is electron-
ic. employing FE'I's, inste ad of hcing trans-
former coupled. When the standard phono-
jack inputs are used (as in any home system).
a switch in the rcar of the amplificr removos
the balanced-input stages from the circuit. (lt
is interesling to note that the phono .iacks on
the RB-5000 :irc gold platcd for reliable, cor-
rosion-free contacls, )

'l'he output stages operate in class AB. At
power ()ulpuls up Io 3 watts, thcy arc biased
for class-A operation, giving the low'est dis-
tortion. As the power increases bevond 3

watts, thc operating condilions make a
smooth transition to class AB.

'l'he Rotel RB-5000 iS really a "dual-mono-
phonic" amplilier in that cach channel has its
own pow€r supply, including a large toroidal
transformer (about 6t, inches in diameter)
and extensive regulator cirsuits. ln addition,
there is a thirt! complctely separatc powcr
supply for the amplifier's claborate protective
and display circuits. 'l'he RB-5000 is cooled by
a slow running, silent fan that operates at ali
limes. automatically speeding up to provide
the necessary extra cooling if the output-tra.-
sistor tcrnper$ture shouid risc excessively.

As might be cxpected. the Rotel RB'"51100 is
a very large. heavy amplifier (most of its
wcight, as *'ell as its bulk, is associatcd with

(Continued on page 49)
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